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Congress has restricted and, in fact, halted military aid to Egypt
(http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/us-funding-for-egyptian-
military-to-resume-senior-administration-officials-say/2012/03/16
/gIQAoMTeGS_story.html?tid=sm_twitter_washingtonpost) until and “unless the State
Department certifies that Egypt is making progress on basic freedoms and human rights.”
After all, Christians and other practitioners of non-Islamic religions have had a tough go of
it there. And of course, many Egyptian officials harbor such hatred toward the U.S. that
one of the candidates for the Egyptian presidency has openly referred to America
(http://www.memritv.org/clip/en/3372.htm) as the “infidel country” in media interviews.

Nevertheless, the news breaking now is that Secretary of State Hillary Clinton will soon
announce that President Obama will “resume (http://www.washingtonpost.com/world
/national-security/us-funding-for-egyptian-military-to-resume-senior-administration-
officials-say/2012/03/16/gIQAoMTeGS_story.html?tid=sm_twitter_washingtonpost)
funding for Egypt’s military, despite Congressional restrictions and objections from
human rights and democracy advocates.”

Even Sen. Patrick J. Leahy (D-VT), a man with whom I’ve never agreed on anything, sees
the foolishness of this endeavor: “I believe [sending the aid] would be a mistake. The new
[restrictions were] intended to put the United States squarely on the side of the Egyptian
people who seek a civilian government that respects fundamental freedoms and the rule
of law, and to clearly define the terms of our future relations with the Egyptian military.”

Who knows; perhaps the Obama administration can also circumvent Congress and give
the Iranians some nuclear materials or give Hamas some advanced weaponry? I know
both ideas sound crazy, but they’re no crazier than giving $1.5 billion in military aid to the
Muslim Brotherhood.
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A  LIKE REPLY 12 months ago 204 Likes F

When you have a dictator, Congress is not really needed.

I mean really, what good are they when everything they do is overridden or ignored by the annointed one, the

dictator in chief?

OREGONTEA

A  LIKE REPLY 12 months ago in reply to oregontea 122 Likes F

Doesn't Congress have the power to over-ride this dictator?  I mean...COME ON!!

YLEM

A  LIKE REPLY 12 months ago in reply to ylem 73 Likes F

This Congress seems not to have the power to effectively order lunch.

The speaking weeper has not been heard from in months and the wimps left are all under their

desks.

OREGONTEA

A  LIKE 12 months ago in reply to oregontea 21 Likes F

But they do have a very nice barber shop with $100 cuts...

ROB IN KATY

A  LIKE 6 months ago in reply to rob in katy 13 Likes F

And they have a super nice cafeteria in the Capitol Building where they get a portion

of their lunch tab paid for by the American Tax Payers. not to mention free gym

membership

PENNY

A  LIKE REPLY 12 months ago in reply to ylem 49 Likes F

There has to be evidence, but yes they do have the Power: 

Congress has the power to create or legislate federal laws in the United States, to confirm

Supreme Court Justices and Cabinet members and to impeach the President of the United

States if evidence exists to show the President committed high crimes and misdemeanors.

BROTHERWITHARMS

A  LIKE 7 months ago in reply to BrotherWithArms 139 Likes F

You're right. Unfortunately having the power isn't the same as having the balls. The

very reason we need to sweep DC clean and start fresh.

LINDA_CAROL

A  LIKE 7 months ago in reply to BrotherWithArms 38 Likes F

You're right. Unfortunately having the power isn't the same as having the balls. The

very reason we need to sweep DC clean and start fresh.

LINDA_CAROL

A  LIKE 6 months ago in reply to BrotherWithArms 26 Likes F

The problem is Congress is all Democrat. They are all part of the Hoax and if and

when it gets out that Obama is not a Legal citizen of this country Heads are gonna

roll. They are protecting them selves by being silent too scared to lose their position of

power letting this President destroy our once great country

VINCENT SEDA

A  LIKE 6 months ago in reply to Vincent Seda 11 Likes F

Umm.  Actually republicans control the House and have  the filibuster in the Senate.

JIM

JOHN POWERS
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A  LIKE 5 months ago in reply to Vincent Seda 3 Likes F

Oh come on now, he's not destroying it. It was already destroyed, and he's just pissing

on the ashes

A  LIKE 4 months ago in reply to BrotherWithArms 1 Like F

 @ JIM...not if Harry Reid and Valerie Jarrett have their way with it!!!!!!

TERRY GINGO MCCLINTON

A  LIKE REPLY 9 months ago in reply to ylem 73 Likes F

There are many of us... Why can't we go to the White House and Throw his ass out of it...

DEBRA LYNN RADFORD-BOEHMER

A  LIKE 7 months ago in reply to Debra Lynn Radford-Boehmer 61 Likes F

Too much security so save the money on that trip. We have GOT to get enough sane

people to the polls in November.

LINDA_CAROL

A  LIKE 5 months ago in reply to Linda_Carol 5 Likes F

That's a retarded idea, because it just really doesn't matter who anyone votes for

anymore. As long as the corruption still exists in the rest of the government then there

won't really be anything that any president can do about it. So what really needs to be

done is to throw all of the corrupt government officials into prison where they belong,

and put a bunch of good people to work in the government.

JOHN POWERS

A  LIKE 5 months ago in reply to Debra Lynn Radford-Boehmer 2 Likes F

YES I AM ALL IN FOT THAT !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

SUSAN DAVID

A  LIKE 5 months ago in reply to Debra Lynn Radford-Boehmer 4 Likes F

Because we are all a bunch of lazy worthless pussies who for some reason lack the

ability to unite and change what certainly needs to be changed.

JOHN POWERS

A  LIKE 3 months ago in reply to Debra Lynn Radford-Boehmer 1 Like F

Now THAT'S the right idea....Before it's too late

ROPBERT BERRY

A  LIKE REPLY 6 months ago in reply to ylem 58 Likes F

like one said  most of the blacks would up rise, and the ones against this pres. would suffer the

most . it's mind boggling to me too but  they sure started the process when Clinton had his

affair and lied about it.

 Makes no sense! I just WISH ppl were more educated and able to see the harm he has done

and will continue to do to OUR great country! I don't care what color, religion, or party you

support,  a president is to protect and defend OUR country, along with all who live here

LEGALLY and most importantly in this day and age protect ALL who defend it! Which he has

not!

MARIE LEONARD

A  LIKE 6 months ago in reply to Marie Leonard 4 Likes F

its 3AM a week before 9-11 , has this empty chair or vice chair enhanced security ,oh

hell with them has the STATE DEPT asked?

TOM SMALLEY

A  LIKE REPLY 6 months ago in reply to ylem 2 Likes F

Yes, they can. They have 30 days in which to do so. Just the FACT that they have NOT as yet

challenged everything this piece of shit has done shows complicity on the part of ALL members

of Congress.

DARRYL LAWTON

A  LIKE 5 months ago in reply to Darryl Lawton F

He is a piece of shit and he has done a lot of fucked up shit, but he's not the only one

to blame. I blame almost the entire united states government. (With the exception of

the government workers like service workers, secretaries, etc.)

JOHN POWERS

Why can he not be removed from office?  He has gone AGAINST the Constitution, which is AGAINST

DAWN BONT HODGES
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A  LIKE REPLY 11 months ago in reply to oregontea 91 Likes F

America countless times.  He has fulfilled the requirements needed for impeachment--and the members

of Congress who support him need to be removed and stripped of all privileges, as well.

A  LIKE REPLY 11 months ago in reply to Dawn Bont Hodges 82 Likes F

Dawn, I'm with you 100%. He has committed so many impeachable offences, it's beyond belief.

He should beimpeached and then tried for treason.

IALSOSERVED

A  LIKE 7 months ago in reply to ialsoserved 16 Likes F

Whos going to do it though? Look at that scum bag Holder. No matte what they

convict him of nobody is going to actually apprehend these people.

RYAN DELLEGRAZIE

A  LIKE 5 months ago in reply to Ryan DelleGrazie F

I'll do it

JOHN POWERS

A  LIKE 5 months ago in reply to ialsoserved F

Along with the rest of the corrupt government.

JOHN POWERS

A  LIKE REPLY 7 months ago in reply to Dawn Bont Hodges 18 Likes F

I totally agree with you!!!  Has anyone in Congress got the guts to stand up to this dictator,

because soon, they will not be needed at all.  There goes their jobs, because they have NO

BALLS!!!!

PATRICIA WILLIAMS

A  LIKE REPLY 6 months ago in reply to oregontea 9 Likes F

Y'all mean the Cong(o)ress and the House of puppets, right  !?

JOHN GOUKER

A  LIKE REPLY 5 months ago in reply to John Gouker F

Pro is the opposite of con, so that in fact must confirm that congress is the opposite of

progress. Well that and all the retarded shit that they have done over the years, and the stuff

that they have done to make life so much more miserable for so many people. (Not including

themselves of course)

JOHN POWERS

A  LIKE REPLY 6 months ago in reply to oregontea 14 Likes F

It is impossible to convince you republicans that most of what you hear or read are lies~!! Y'all sound

CRAZY saying this stuff like it's true. Articles like this and many others should be considered

TREASON.

KIM

A  LIKE REPLY 6 months ago in reply to Kim 5 Likes F

Of course most of the "news" we read is lies. It is written by the MSM palace guard and that is

about as untruthful as it comes.

OREGONTEA

A  LIKE 5 months ago in reply to oregontea F

Idk who writes it, but the media is definitely used as a scare tactic for controlling

people for all kinds of different reasons, and frankly it's just not right. 

JOHN POWERS

A  LIKE REPLY 6 months ago in reply to Kim 6 Likes F

if articles like this are treasonous then we might as well be living in 1950's Russia. or 1930's

germany.  ....if it's untrue it's at best a tabloid and at worst libel. unfortunately this really seems

like something he'd do. 

SAMUEL MOSLEY

Did you not read the Article above?  You can't be that stupid to not understand and see what

this man is doing.  He IS a muslim and he IS giving all he can to the radical muslims (Muslim

Brotherhood).  This is SCARY!!  He is running our country like a dictator.  Look at the events

of the last two days - Egyptian radicals have killed our fellow Americans and he continues to

give financial support to Egypt, overiding Congress.  Wake up before the radicals are at your

front door.  You will feel different then, BUT it will be too late. 

CONCERNEDAMERICANS
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6 months ago in reply to Kim 21 Likes FA  LIKE REPLY

A  LIKE 5 months ago in reply to ConcernedAmericans 2 Likes F

OH MY GOD!!!!!!! EVERYBODY LETS PANIC!!!!!!!... Or instead we could all finally

quit being a bunch of pussies and bitching about it here on the internet and actually

do something about it.

JOHN POWERS

A  LIKE REPLY 6 months ago in reply to Kim 26 Likes F

 Sadly, the same could be said about you democrats; however, the fact of the matter is that we

don't need articles to tell us anything.  All you have to do is walk out your front door, open your

eyes, and see.  Let's use the DNC as a prime example of how tainted this administration is. 

The delegates were voting on whether to include Jerusalem and God in the democratic

platform.  The "No's" clearly had the vote, but they had to get Jerusalem and God back on

there to capture more votes.  So, "the aye's have it".  It just amazes me that there is still anyone

on this planet who believes his blatant bulls**t.  Now they want to hand out ANOTHER

stimulus?!  Seriously?  The American dollar is already worth nothing.  They are robbing us, our

children, and our children's children.  What will it take for you to see?

BRANDI NARDI

A  LIKE 6 months ago in reply to Brandi Nardi 8 Likes F

 Brandy, If I could press "Like" a million times I would...You are so right on the money

here!

PAULA JEAN MORRIS

A  LIKE REPLY 6 months ago in reply to Kim 10 Likes F

 I think there is a very fine line of difference between either party..they are both nothing but self

absorbed, selfish, lying, deceitful and arrogant pieces of crap. They need to replace both

parties and have just one party called "Common Damn Sense"..and have more than 2 on the

ballot to choose from. Our entire process in America is so stupid and the lengths either party

goes through to prove their point is absurd and pointless. Americans need to literally ban

together and march to Washington and throw these worthless bums on the street and start all

over from scratch!!

PAULA JEAN MORRIS

A  LIKE 5 months ago in reply to Paula Jean Morris 1 Like F

I could not agree more. And I'll bet that you didn't know that there are actually quite a

few different "parties", they just don't publicize any of them except democrat,

republican, and liberal for some reason. More than likely it's because any of those

other unheard of parties may actually do some good for everyone except for the big

businesses and the government as it is now.

JOHN POWERS

A  LIKE REPLY 6 months ago in reply to Kim 5 Likes F

 Oh, I DO believe we are being lied to!  By our President, no less.

OKIEIMPORT

A  LIKE 5 months ago in reply to OkieImport F

Not just by our president, but by like the last 10 or 20 presidents, and the majority of

the government as well.

JOHN POWERS

A  LIKE REPLY 5 months ago in reply to Kim 1 Like F

No, what's impossible is trying to convince retards that most of the "conspiracies" that are out

there are more than likely true, because they are just wayyy too coincidental, but too many

people are just wayy too gullible to realize that they are being lied to and have been for a very

long time now.

JOHN POWERS

A  LIKE REPLY 6 months ago in reply to oregontea F

its 3AM a week before 9-11 , has this empty chair or vice chair enhanced security ,oh hell with them has

the STATE DEPT asked?  

TOM SMALLEY

A  LIKE REPLY 6 months ago in reply to oregontea 9 Likes F

 I don't believe in the story. Rush Limbaugh could have been pounding his broadcast table if this is true.

Sad thing. Somebody can post something like this without any proof.

MAX D. HINAYON

JUSTIN HENSLEY
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A  LIKE REPLY 6 months ago in reply to Max D. Hinayon 6 Likes F

It is true look up the video on the whitehouse youtube channel!He says in his own words how

hes is going to be sending billiions to Egypt and other countrys! Don't make stupid comments

when you do no research!!

A  LIKE REPLY 4 months ago in reply to oregontea F

When are people going to wake up and see him for what he really is.     Are they all afraid of him for

some reason.  Come on Gov.t do something about him.

JR

A  LIKE REPLY 1 week ago in reply to oregontea F

How come he didn't override Congress on our social security rise issue at the beginning of the year. 

Obviously something that affects us all here wasn't important enough.

ALISON STOCKS

A  LIKE REPLY 12 months ago 42 Likes F

if he does give them money, they will use it against us

4GODANDCOUNTRY

A  LIKE REPLY 12 months ago in reply to 4godandcountry 30 Likes F

They'll use it against Israel. It's the wealthy Saudi Arabians who fund all the terrorism against America.

CANADIANLADY

A  LIKE REPLY 12 months ago in reply to Canadianlady 69 Likes F

Which is why Barry won't drill here.  The US has so much untapped oil, we'd put the Saudis

out of business. Which is why our Founding Fathers wanted only Natural Born Citizens for

POTUS and VP, so that their loyalties were to this country only. As you can see, Barry's

loyalties are elsewhere. He's ripping this country off while continually putting our National

security at risk.

CRYSTALLITE

A  LIKE 12 months ago in reply to Crystallite 4 Likes F

well put!

PLAGUEBEAST

A  LIKE 6 months ago in reply to Crystallite 2 Likes F

The US has been drilling more oil now than during any other presidency. Think of the

concept of having a savings account, do you use it all on a porsche and eat ramen

noodles for the rest of your life?

NIEBBE

A  LIKE 5 months ago in reply to niebbe F

Does Obama care? 4 years too much.

TEE FALLON

A  LIKE 5 months ago in reply to Crystallite F

I'm pretty sure they're just trying to hold off until oil is depleted everywhere else so that

they can charge everyone else whatever they want for it. Also, I'm pretty sure that the

government is already making money on the oil that we already get, and it wouldn't

surprise me if the price never actually went up at all and the whole thing was just a

hoax and they just decided to secretly raise it and make all kinds of money on it, just

like they try to do with everything because they want absolute control.

JOHN POWERS

A  LIKE REPLY 9 months ago in reply to Canadianlady 9 Likes F

 If it was not for the Federal Reserve Act (1913)...causing America to be vulnerable to the

Rothschild influence...the Balfour Agreement (1917) never would have been signed.  As a

result, WWI was won, due to America being manipulated into it.  The eradication of the

Palestinian people never would have begun...by UK and the Jews.   1948...done deal...it's now

official stolen...now Israel.  Ron Paul is right...stay out of other peoples business.  Permit me to

find some numbers to support my contention of the "war on terrorism"...while a Communist is

taking-over America.

DAN CHRISTOPHER

A  LIKE 9 months ago in reply to Dan Christopher F

 http://youtu.be/eXz6H3y0c6Q

DAN CHRISTOPHER
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A  LIKE 5 months ago in reply to Dan Christopher 1 Like F

This man knows his shit, and actually I think all but one of the major wars were driven

by some rich asshole who was backed into a corner, and in an act of desperation

convinced the government to trick everyone into believing lies and making them think

that they were defending their country, when really the other countries had just been

provoked into going to war by the us government so that some dick could fill up his

already overflowing pockets.

JOHN POWERS

A  LIKE REPLY 12 months ago in reply to 4godandcountry 11 Likes F

 Start writing your congressmen, calling the White House, but don't email the White House.  That will

place your email onto their list and then forgettaboutit, you'll never hear the end of it.

JANET EDWARDS

A  LIKE REPLY 12 months ago in reply to Janet Edwards 17 Likes F

I'm sure I'm on the White House enemy list but I don't give a rats a$$.  I do what I can to

educate the people to the traitor in the White House.

YLEM

A  LIKE 7 months ago in reply to ylem 5 Likes F

i believe i am also on that list as i called the white house and told them to not sign the

arms treaty with the un.

and we should remove the traitor ourselves.

why has the military,fully knowing he is a traitor not removed him?

MAALOG

A  LIKE REPLY 12 months ago in reply to Janet Edwards 5 Likes F

I wish writing my congressmen would help.  The people where I live elected Debbie

Wasserman Schultz, Bill Nelson, Fredricka Wilson(the hat lady)....the only saving grace is we

have Marco Rubio and Alan West......Marco and Alan do not need to be told about the evils of

Obama, he campaigned on them.

PLAGUEBEAST

A  LIKE REPLY 12 months ago 110 Likes F

This man is out of control.  Every day he does something outrageous.  This is tyranny in the true sense of the

word.  Americans do NOT want to give their tax dollars to the Muslim Brotherhood.  Isn't this taxation without

representation?

CANADIANLADY

A  LIKE REPLY 12 months ago in reply to Canadianlady 62 Likes F

Its taxation with misrepresentation. You're absolutely right, this Person in the white house caters to the

lunatic fringe without hesitation. He's destroyed our freedom's, He's praising hate speach from the

left,yet condeming similar (yet not nearly as vulgar) discourse from the right. Thank god the mesiah has

not been able to get the "fairness" doctrine passed, constricting talk radio. Seems the only thing this

man is concerned with is his Re-election campain, wasting millions upon millions of tax $ to fly his sorry

ass to Hollywood, NYC or any where else these liberal jackasses live. This is what happenes when you

let marxist hippies left over from the "60's run things. They believe everything has to be fair and just,

But only for them and other's like them. Our nation has become  a country of lazy, good for nothing,

welfare reciepients, who will only get off thier fat lazy ass to get thier welfare checks out of the mailbox.

God I Miss Reagan!!!

HDAR

A  LIKE REPLY 12 months ago in reply to hdar 19 Likes F

 Let's not overlook the part the Former First Lady played in all this . . . and to think, I voted for

Hillary in the primaries! 

JANET EDWARDS

A  LIKE 12 months ago in reply to Janet Edwards 14 Likes F

Hillary is an admitted Progressives.  How could you vote for her?

YLEM

A  LIKE REPLY 12 months ago in reply to hdar F

"He's destroyed our freedom's"What freedoms has he already destroy, please be specific, not

ranty.

WAH

The freedom  of a Congess who were elected to uphold the Constitution and

represent the people of the United States.  Below are 10 Constitutional violations

Obama has done:

1.  The individual mandate

2.  Medicaid coercion

QUIENSABE
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A  LIKE 12 months ago in reply to Wah 14 Likes F

3.  The Independent Payment Advisory Board

4.  The Chrysler bailout

5.  Dodd-Frank

6.  The deep-water drilling ban

7.  Political-speech disclosure for federal contractors

8.  Taxing political contributions

9.  Graphic tobacco warnings

1o. Health care waivers

A  LIKE 6 months ago in reply to quiensabe 2 Likes F

Thanks. Adding this list to a LONG list of objections to this man who parades as our

"president". I can't even call him that, it's too insulting!  I do have HOPE with Romney.

At least he's American. 

KARIE CLINGO

A  LIKE 7 months ago in reply to Wah 9 Likes F

wah you must live with your head up your ass.he has done everything in his power all

against the senate and congress and the constution to sell out america and her way

of life.

MAALOG

A  LIKE REPLY 12 months ago in reply to Canadianlady 99 Likes F

I don't even know what words would accurately describe my feelings about this president, but I do know

that elections have consequences and unless the voters in America wake up, and I mean fast, he's here

for 4 more years and you can kiss America good bye.  Now it seems as though an increasing number of

Americans have little problem with that. I can only attribute that phenomena to the public school

brainwashing of the last three generations combined with the selectively tailored and insane

immigration practices we've employed during that same time. Normal freedom loving people are now in

the minority, and the brainwashed are the majority. Truth, common sense, wisdom, and humility are

quickly becoming things of the past. That is very alarming since those are the only qualities that will

save us at this point.  I have believed for years that this is and has been a deliberate, patient, and well

funded major plan. It is just now coming to fruition via this manchurian Barack Obama. I'd like to say that

we can get our country back by doing the reverse of what the progressives did, i.e. get the next

generation back by filling their heads with truth and patriotism, but I know in my heart that the time it

would take considering that the lefties ( unions etc) controll the public schools is something that we

probably don't have even IF we get this madman out of the white house. Also, and you can call me

crazy,  but I think it's very possible that for the first time in American history we will NOT have a

peacefull exchange of power if he does lose.

CHUCKFANNED

A  LIKE REPLY 12 months ago in reply to chuckfanned 12 Likes F

It's not the Gov't educated ones that could care less if BHO is re-elected, it is that thinking and

awake Americans are tired of having to pick between the lesser of two evils. The Globalist

don't care if the next prez Willard Mitt Romney or Barry Obama but they will insure that it is one

of them. The American people are finally waking up to the facts. If 4 more years is what it takes

for the rest of America to wake up then so be it.

TUCKERB1

A  LIKE 12 months ago in reply to tuckerb1 23 Likes F

I hope it's that simple, but I see a very, very dark cloud on our horizon.

CHUCKFANNED

A  LIKE 12 months ago in reply to chuckfanned 2 Likes F

We get it, he's black.  For most folks that's not enough reason to hate him.

WAH

A  LIKE 12 months ago in reply to tuckerb1 29 Likes F

Sorry, Tuckerb1, but to me that's like saying,  if 4 more minutes underwater is what it

takes for America to realize it's drowning, then drown.  I say you need a lifeguard to

pull you out of the water (the democrat-lite), and hope it isn't too late for the EMTs (a

GOP congress) to perform CPR.   

YAYWHO

A  LIKE REPLY 12 months ago in reply to chuckfanned 37 Likes F

 Obs isn't going to leave quietly you can bet on that...hate to say it but there will be violence

and that is the time the oath takers need to remember what the gave an oath to, the

constitution not an individual.

LOVEROFAMERICA

Read it. It's in the Bible.  Scary as it may sound.  At this point even election votes can be

CUTJACK
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A  LIKE REPLY 12 months ago in reply to chuckfanned 20 Likes F

changed.  Through out the paper because hanging chads.  Bring in the new electronic voting

machines, with two-way modems. Alittle hack here and hack there and Bingo!  Obama's

president not by a landslide but just enouph to get in.  Oh and let's not forget all the voter

fraud.  Where even the dead still have a right to vote.  Fact is they did it right out in the open,

and we let them.  Can anyone say Baaaaaaa, Baaaaaaa.  Now he's signed a HR 347 in secret

which gives federal agents sweeping power to arrest and bring fellony charges against citizens

engaging in protests.  Obama swore to uphold our constitution.  But he just signed a bill taking

away our right to freedom of speech.  Go figure!

A  LIKE REPLY 7 months ago in reply to chuckfanned 12 Likes F

 So true.  The Muslims have given millions to our American colleges, and then to get the kids

brainwashed earlier, they've also given millions to textbook companies like Houghton-Miflin.

Then they demand classes in Muslim studies & they change textbooks to say Jihad is just

oppressed people fighting back, so our kids get slowly brainwashed from Kindergarten to

college. The Muslims are very patient - took 3 years of training to fly planes into the World

Trade Center, and they occupy cities worldwide & have lots of births to slowly increase their

population.

The biggest threat though is our media! Our media (and Acorn & Soros) are what got him

elected in the first place and could very well do so again! I don't know how to wake up these

media idiots - even if a Muslim terrorist blew up their news station they'd probably say Oh that's

OK, we don't hate you!  See? We're not racist!

CONSERVATIVEGIRL999

A  LIKE REPLY 7 months ago in reply to chuckfanned 2 Likes F

chuckfanned on that you can be sure.he will do whatever it takes to stay in control.we need to

forcibly remove him from the wh,and try him for treason.and execute him afterwards.

MAALOG

A  LIKE 7 months ago in reply to maalog 4 Likes F

OMG, this is going too far, all of you calm down please.  You have the right to

disagree, and to vote. Have you read what the alternative to the Muslim Brotherhood

would be?   These remarks are vicious rants, full of anger.  Exercise your right to vote

and be a participate in campaigning.  This is America,  he is our President. I felt this

much outrage when the Bush/Cheney team was in office.  I pleed with all of you to

listen with an open heart.  Maalog, it is your words that disturb me the most because

we as Americans are  better than that.  

LITTLEWINGSRARETREASURES
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